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WCC Boathouse Efforts Land Front Page
WCC's boathouse restoration project made
front page news in the last edition of the
Northwest Current, a community
newspaper, in an article that gives important
local exposure to our efforts. 

Boathouse Rehabilitation Committee
Chairman Chris Brown helped provide
perspective, noting the Club's commitment
to preserving our historic landmark building,
continuing our community events and

outreach and promoting paddle sports on the Potomac for recreational users and
athletes. That members maintain those commitments - even as they "endure
portable toilets and outdoor rinse showers" as the article archly notes - only
underscores our dedication to the cause. 

The article also included comments from Chris Graae, the architect working on
the renovation plans, which may allow for use of the Eastern side of the
boathouse while more intensive work is underway on the older parts of the
building. Check it out here.

This Saturday: Spring Cleaning + Semi-Annual Meeting

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gjMdOyNttUAKRCY6W6vLDRb25eBsHLyvIWrsfRBIUjXFLRndRv7lepwIdr30R7Y_qYcN2fIh-IaqRG3symV-2rjyVHFmZkldDhEVSFTdMpFJa3CxXiAv6cupIo0gK32GxL0UP35-rqZrM21ePWALdQOPcycO8ZDC3Lt4ItzrMz5JV4rs_G3S7Q==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gjMdOyNttUAKRCY6W6vLDRb25eBsHLyvIWrsfRBIUjXFLRndRv7leooTbzzECtEpnAq6i57umfpwPcMEpVF9WfLhnL_aQAKyxIImHedt6sz1BF1jMH5KjkXFDRD5B8pekwx1kmrMP5umn5PEEP5FsvtQO3LF154284CjjZz5qPagpn7GnuyWA_gzksMotFnp3ALnd6o6TOmnq-A6VcGUTW506aQMoQwDDDs9XofI1r3hXr80G55gUA==&c=&ch=


Spring Cleaning Work Party, 9am-12pm: Pitch in this Saturday at the spring
cleaning work party. Snacks and boathouse tours will be provided. We'll be doing
basic maintenance, boat rack and dock repair, painting, and remove a fence.
Come clean some lifejackets or pull some weeds! This will also go a long way
toward beautifying the grounds for our exciting June fundraising event (more
below).

Semi-Annual Meeting, 12-1pm: The meeting will follow the cleanup. Our
president, Andrew Soles, will update the membership on important new business,
new keys will be distributed (the gate lock will be changed in June), and hot dogs,
burgers, sides and non-alcoholic beverages will be served.

Please come for either or both!

New Member News

WCC welcomed 8 new members in May. Current members: Please reach out and
say hello to someone you don't recognize. To learn the WCC rules, where things
are, and how things work, new members are encouraged to attend a New
Member Orientation session. Current members are welcome to attend, too.

Upcoming New Member Orientations
- Saturday, May 20th at 10am
- Tuesday, May 23rd at 6:30pm

New Member Socials: We had a great turn-out on April 28th at the first New
Member Social of the year. The weather cooperated and we enjoyed a beautiful
evening on the Potomac. 

Next Social: The next event will take place Wednesday, June 7, from 6-8pm.
Boathouse tours and paddling demos will be included. Come join the fun - new



and existing members alike! We hope to see you there.

Summer Camp - New for Summer 2017

Campers in grades 5-8 can "Paddle the
Potomac"! A morning-only water sport-
based Sidwell Summer Voyager
program offered August 7-11 and
August 14-18 at the Washington Canoe
Club. Learn the basic skills for stand up
paddleboarding (SUP), kayaking, and
canoeing while exploring the Potomac
River. 

Click here to learn more.

Commodore's Cruise - River-worthy Boat Test

IMPORTANT: To help make efficient
use of space, a boat inventory is set for
June 3rd and 4th, from about 10am-3pm
each day. If you have a boat that you're
storing at the club you or a friend (a
representative) must come to the club
and show that your boat is river-worthy
and not abandoned. 

Please check in with Luke (Commodore) or Rachel (Vice-Commodore) or other
volunteers who will be there who will can verify you have claimed your craft, taken
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it out on the water, and done a short loop (we'll put a buoy in the water). 

If a boat has not been taken out during these two days it will lose its current rack
space. At a later date we will determine where we will move these unidentified
boats for temporary storage to give their owners a chance to come and claim
them. After a to-be-determined period of time any boats that are still not claimed
will be considered abandoned.

WANTED: WCC Weekend Stewards
Weekend Stewards are needed to welcome WCC members and
visitors throughout the Summer. Be sure to sign up for your shift
(or two) by clicking here. Stewards welcome members, guests,
and the general public, and assist with questions related to the
Club. You'll monitor Club parking, rules, and member safety as
well as providing equipment guidance as needed.

You don't need to know everything yet -- we'll make sure you get the info you
need -- and this is a great way to meet other members! More info is available from
volunteer coordinator Christina Potts at crpotts.wcc@gmail.com.

New Dock Coming

Work will soon be underway to rebuild a portion of our dock.  The goal is to have
the new dock in place and functional by by mid-June.  Stay tuned for a BUILD-A-
DOCK work party announcement - likely sometime in early June.

Parking Options Being Explored

The club is investigating options for expanding parking options for members.
Conversations are underway with three local Georgetown garages and we are
optimistic that we will soon be able to communicate a solution.

DC Water Project Underway at WCC

If you've noticed a new exit at WCC and marked lane on the
Capital Crescent Trail between Foundry Branch and WCC it's
because DC Water is cleaning and rehabilitating the sewer
structure to improve the structural integrity of the system. This
is a short-term project expected to be finished in December.

Work hours will be Mon-Fri, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., with some nights and occasional
weekends. DC Water promises to try to keep the night and weekend work to a
minimum, says a notice to the community. For more info on the project visit
dcwater.com which will have regular updates.

Please Update Your Waivers

All members must sign the new and improved electronic waiver through this link. If
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you have a family membership please be sure that all members of the family
(spouse, partner) complete a waiver and don't forget to complete one
for all children that are part of the family membership.If you bring guests to the
club please complete waivers for them, too.

New Keys and Combo Change

As part of our security practice new keys will
soon be distributed and the code on the lock
to the entry gate will be changed. Key
distribution will be begin in May at the work
party and the lock will be changed following
the June 17 fundraiser. Members who have
paid their dues will receive keys and the new lock code.

Instagram Social Media Help Needed

We're seeking a volunteer to set and manage up a WCC Instagram
account.

Please contact Liz Wissner, Communications Coordinator at
autumnchild@gmail.com.

June Sunset Fundraising Dinner at WCC
On June 17th, the Washington Canoe
Club will host a twilight dinner to raise
awareness and funds for the club, as
well as to celebrate the arrival of the
Hokule'a at her home port of
Honolulu after a three-year round-the-
world voyage. The WCC hosted the
Hokule'a for 10 days last May during
her visit to Washington. 

The dinner, which has an island
theme, will feature an on-the-dock
cocktail and hors d'oeuvre reception,
followed by a candlelit dinner as the
sun sets, surrounded by tiki torches
and other Polynesian decor. Dinner will be followed by a short program and dessert,
and arrangements are being made to secure an island jazz band. Suggested attire is
cocktail/festive (paired with somewhat practical shoes to avoid heels slipping through
the dock!). Tickets are $100 per person.

Special note: We recognize that this is a higher-priced ticket item than many other club
events, and want to explain why: the purpose of this dinner is to introduce the club to
new people in the neighborhood and community, including potential financial sponsors.
We are counting on interested club members to invite guests and hope you will join in
this outreach. We will be raising additional funds for initiatives that will benefit all of our
members, such as repair and renovation of the Boathouse. All members are, of course,
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welcome to register! This dinner does not in any way replace our ongoing club social
events (which will continue with our standard pricing). Watch the WCC webpage and
please save the date; the event page will be set up soon. If members would like to help
with the event, please contact Christina Potts at 202-251-9710 or via email at
cr.potts.wcc@gmail.com.

The Hokule'a, a traditional Polynesian double-hulled canoe, first left port in 2013 and by
the end of her journey will have traveled a total of 60,000 nautical miles in an effort to
grow a global movement for a sustainable world. Over the course of the journey,
numerous world leaders welcomed the Hokule'a, including Pope Francis, the Dalai
Lama, Archbishop Desmond Tutu, and then-United Nations Secretary-General Ban Ki-
moon. During her 10-day visit to the Nation's capital, she was docked at the WCC and
we had over 1000 visitors. When she arrives at her homeport on June 17, Washington
Canoe Club members Kim and Dale Andrade and Dan and Bonnie Havens, as well as
other members of the Havens family, will be there to greet her.

Monday Novice Outrigger Canoe Paddles

Brooke Lindford has begun the weekly novice OC paddles taking place Monday
night beginning at 6pm!  The paddles are designed for beginners, but all are
welcome.

Sign up here (link to a Doodle poll - it helps Brooke to know how many paddlers
to expect). Feel free to email Brooke at bjlinford@yahoo.com if you have any
questions. It's loads of fun!

Riverpalooza! Summer Solstice Paddle - June 21

Our club is proud to be the starting
point for Potomac Riverkeeper's
Summer Solstice Paddle - one of many
high-profile Riverpalooza events
scheduled to celebrate World Rivers
Day and the 45th Anniversary of the
Clean Water Act.  

The Summer Solstice Paddle on June
21 marks the longest day of the year
and will feature a guided paddle tour

around Roosevelt Island that kicks off with a barbecue at the Club at 5pm and
launch at 7pm. 

While there's a limit of 40 paddlers who can take part in the Riverkeeper-
sponsored tour (share the link below with your friends and neighbors) we'd love to
see a big turnout of members and their guests to show some hospitality and show
off our club.

Click here for more information.
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Save the Date - Crabfeast

The Annual WCC Crabfeast will be July 9th!

Mile Rock Challenge - Backstory & May 7 Results

"...as our watersports grow more and more competitive, there's one longstanding
race that reminds us that camaraderie on the water is what's most important." 

Do you know what WCC's Mile Rock Challenge is? See the great story on our
blog.

---------------------------

2017's first Mile Rock Challenge (May 7) results:

SUP:
Rob, started 0 50:12
Kelsa Gabehart, started 0 52:35

Victoria, K-1 2 49:30
Ann Armstrong, Sprint C-1 +2 49:02
Kyle, OC-1 +10 55:01 (DNF turned early on 2nd lap)
Blaise Rhodes & Erin Rhodes, OC-2 +12 48:03
Gavin Ross, C-1 +17 57:04

The Potomac was eight feet, which which also brought the added element of
playing frogger with the timber coming down the river too!

Off To The Races!

WCC's racing season is well underway!  We have race results for April and lots of
events scheduled for the months ahead, from sprint to outrigger to national team
trials to the 70-mile General Clinton. Go TEAM WCC!

Held in April:
 
13th Annual Kumu'ohu Challenge. April 15. Hosted by the Washington Canoe
Club, this was a race for small boats and SUPs. It was a great race day all
around, garnering a large turn-out of participants and race enthusiasts. 

There are numerous great photo albums from the event on the WCC Facebook
Page. Click on any or all of these: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 (you must have a FB
account).
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'

The Carolina Cup. April 21 - 23. Wrightsville Beach, NC. This was a rigorous
race event for WCC racers with 20-25 knot winds the day of the Graveyard Race.
After 4 plus hours of wind and swell the Coast Guard eventually called the race off
pulling the remaining racers out of the water. Rumor is Pam Boteler still got 2nd in
women's surfski for the Graveyard Race.

Bay Bridge Paddle. April 29. The WCC had good representation across most
crafts and great results for OC1/OC2/OC6 and SUP races, including Rob
Bowman who won 2nd in the 12'6" SUP division. Go Rob!

 https://paddleguru.com/races/BayBridgePaddle2017

- Facebook photos here. 
- Facebook video here. 

Coming in May:

USA Canoe/Kayak Sprint National Team Trials. May 20 - 21. Gainesville,
Georgia. WCC members Ian Ross and Ann Armstrong will compete in high-kneel
canoe. Ian has been part of the national team for many years, while Ann is a first-
timer. www.teamusa.org/usa-canoe-kayak/sprint-team-trials

General Clinton Canoe Regatta Relay and 70-Miler. May 28 - 29. Bainbridge,
New York. The Relay, is a 5-leg, 29+ mile relay race, down the Susquehanna
River.  Last year the WCC sent over 50 people to race and this year we'll be
sending 55 including a Junior Crew. Meanwhile three WCC team with racers Kelly
Rhodes, Pam Boteler, Kate Mooney, Luke Rhodes, Becca Pinkus and Cheryl
Zook will take on the 70-Miler. www.canoeregatta.org.

Coming in June:

2017 Washington DC Monumental Outrigger Canoe Race. June 17.
Washington, DC. Men, women and mixed teams will be competing on behalf of
the WCC. This is a great opportunity to come see what outrigger racing is all
about. Click here more information.

PSA (Paddler Service Announcement)

The dock's most important use is, naturally, for putting in and taking out boats and
boats. If you're not doing that please remove yours or move it across the dock
(away from the river side) so it's not in the way. Even five minutes is too long.
Thanks!
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Reminder: No Smoking at WCC...ever.

Follow WCC on Twitter: @washcanoeclub  ----   Like WCC on Facebook

WashingtonCanoeClub.org
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